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Come Supreme Will, down to reign in Your Kingdom on earth and in our hearts!

ROGATE!

FIAT !

“May the Divine Will always be blessed!”
Newsletter No. 178–- March 1st A.D. 2017
Ash Wednesday

(Matthew 4:17)
From that time Jesus began to preach, and to say: Do penance, for the kingdom of heaven is at hand.
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March 25 , A.D. 2017 – The Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin Mary
Calendar for the Traditional Roman Rite

The First Joyful Mystery of the Rosary. The Church celebrates that day when the Archangel Gabriel requested
Our Lady to be the Mother of God. Mary accepts and declares herself to be the handmaid of the Lord.
The Annunciation is one of the three most ancient feasts of Our Lady. The feast probably dates from the Council
of Ephesus in 431, when Our Lady was proclaimed the Mother of God. This proclamation was because of a heresy which
denied Mary's Divine Motherhood. It was also the
Council of Ephesus which added the following words to the Hail Mary: "Holy Mary Mother of God, pray for us
sinners now and at the hour of our death, Amen."
This feast has been known by many names over the years including: "the Feast of the Incarnation," "the
beginning of the Redemption," "the Conception of Christ" and "the Announcing of the Christ."

Day Nineteen - The Queen of Heaven in the Kingdom of the Divine Will
The Doors of Heaven open, the Sun of the Eternal Word places Itself on the lookout and sends Its Angel to tell the
Virgin that the Hour of God has come
…Now, child of my Heart, pay attention to Me and listen: several days before the descent of the Eternal Word
upon earth, I could see Heaven opened and the Sun of the Divine Word at Its doors, as though to look out for the one upon
whom He was to take His flight, to render Himself Celestial Prisoner of one creature. Oh, how beautiful it was to see Him
at the doors of Heaven, as though on the lookout to spy the fortunate creature who was to host her Creator! The
Sacrosanct Trinity no longer looked at the earth as alien to It, because there was little Mary who, by possessing the Divine
Will, had formed Its Divine Kingdom in which the Word could safely descend, as in His own residence, in which He
would find Heaven and the many suns of the many acts of Divine Will done within my soul. The Divinity overflowed
with love, and removing the mantle of Justice which It had worn with the creatures for so many centuries, It covered Itself
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with the mantle of infinite mercy, and decreed the descent of the Word… and It was now in the act of sounding the hour
of fulfillment! At this sound, Heaven and earth were astounded, and all stood at attention, to be spectators of such a great
excess of love, and a prodigy so unheard-of.
Your Mama felt ignited with love, and echoing the love of my Creator, I wanted to form one single sea of love, so
that the Word might descend upon earth within it. My prayers were incessant, and while I was praying in my little room,
an Angel came, sent from Heaven as messenger of the great King. He came before Me, and bowing, he hailed Me: "Hail,
O Mary, our Queen; the Divine Fiat has filled You with grace. He has already pronounced His Fiat, for He wants to
descend; He is just behind my shoulders, but He wants your Fiat to form the fulfillment of His Fiat."
At such a great announcement, so much desired by Me – although I had never thought I was to be the chosen one
– I was stupefied and I hesitated one instant. But the Angel of the Lord told Me: "Do not fear, our Queen, for You have
found grace before God. You have conquered your Creator; therefore, to complete the victory – pronounce your Fiat."
I pronounced my Fiat, and – oh, marvel! - the two Fiat fused together and the Divine Word descended into Me.
My Fiat, which received the same value as the Divine Fiat, from the seed of my humanity, formed the tiny little
Humanity which was to enclose the Word, and so the great prodigy of the Incarnation was accomplished.
Oh, power of the Supreme Fiat! You raised Me so high as to render Me powerful, to the point of being able to
create within Me that Humanity which was to enclose the Eternal Word, Whom Heaven and earth could not contain! The
Heavens were shaken, and all Creation assumed the attitude of feast. Exulting with joy, they peeked over the little house
of Nazareth, to give homages and obsequies to the Creator made man; and in their mute language, they said: "Oh, prodigy
of prodigies, which only a God could do! Immensity has become little, power has made itself powerless, His unreachable
height has lowered itself deep into the abyss of the womb of a Virgin and, at the same time, He is little and immense,
powerful and powerless, strong and weak!"
My dear child, you cannot comprehend what your Mama felt in the act of the Incarnation of the Word. All
pressed upon Me and awaited my Fiat, I could say, omnipotent.
Now, dear child, listen to Me: how much you should take to your heart doing the Divine Will and living of It!
My power still exists: let Me pronounce my Fiat over your soul. But in order to do this, I want your own. One alone
cannot do true good; the greatest works are always done between two. God Himself did not want to do it by Himself,
but wanted Me together with Him, to form the great prodigy of the Incarnation. In my Fiat and in His, the life of the
Man-God was formed; the destiny of mankind was restored, Heaven was no longer closed, and all goods were enclosed
between the two Fiat. Therefore, let us say together, "Fiat! Fiat!", and my maternal love will enclose in you the life of the
Divine Will.

Book of Heaven –- March 1, A.D. 1936
Prodigies of the Incarnation of the Divine Word. How the Heavens are astonished and the Angels remain mute
from it. Prodigies when the Divine Will works in the creature. The Divine Trinity called in counsel. How God in
creating puts forth a dose of his love in the creature.
I am beneath the press of the privation of my sweet Jesus, I feel pressed, undone, as if my life might want to finish, but the
Divine Volition triumphs over my little being rising in my soul, and calls me to make my day in his Will, it seems to me
that while I feel myself die without dying, He forms his victory and it is his triumph, and his life re-arises over my dying
will more beautiful, all full of Majesty and double love. Oh! Divine Will, how much you love me, you make me feel
deathError! Bookmark not defined. in order to centralize your life all the more in me. Whence I continued my day in
his divine acts and arrived at the incarnation of the WordError! Bookmark not defined. such love was felt, as to feel
oneself burn, consumed in his Divine flames. And my Highest Good Jesus, as drowned in his flames of love said to
me:
“My blessed daughter, my love was so much in incarnating myself in the bosom of my Celestial Mother that Heavens
and earth could not contain it, the act of incarnating myself happened in one act of love so intense, so strong, so great,
that it was more than enough to burn everything and everyone with love. You should know, before incarnating myself
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my Celestial Father looked in himself and in the enthusiasm of his love not being able to contain it seas of love went
forth from himself in torrents, in this enthusiasm of love he looked at his Son, and I found myself in the same flames
of love and I commanded myself that I might incarnate myself, I wanted this, and in an impetus of love, without my
Father leaving, nor the Holy Spirit, the great portent of the incarnation happened. I remained with my Father, and at
the same time descended in the bosom of my Mother. The three Divine persons we were inseparable, nor subject to
separate ourselves. Therefore I can say: I remained in Heaven, and descended in earth, and the Father and the Holy
Spirit, they descended with me in earth and they remained in Heaven. Hence in this act so great our Divine Being
overflowed so much in love, that the Heavens were stupefied and the Angels surprised and mute, everyone wounded in
our flames of love. The incarnation was none other than an act of our Divine Will, what doesn’t he know how to do
and can do[?] everything; with his power and with his infinite love he arrives, even to work the prodigy not ever heard
of, nor done, of making us remain in Heaven and descend in the prison of the Maternal bosom. Thus our Will wanted
thus it was done.
“Now my daughter, every time that the soul wants to do my Will, my Celestial Father first looks inside of himself, calls
as in counsel the SacrosanctError! Bookmark not defined. Trinity, in order to fill that act of our Will with all the
possible and imaginable goods, then he issues it forth from himself and makes it invest the creature by his working,
communicating, transforming Will, and as in the incarnation the three Divine Persons they remained in Heaven, and
descended in the bosom of the Immaculate Virgin, thus my Will with his power transports with himself in his operative
act the Divine Trinity in the creature, while he leaves him in Heaven, and forms there in the human will his Divine act.
“Now who can tell you the wonders that become enclosed in this act of our Will? our love rises and diffuses itself
so much as to not find where to put itself, and when it has filled everything, it retires into our source, our sanctity feels
honored with (the) Divine act from our same working Will in the creature and diffuses itself with surprising graces, in
order to communicate his sanctity to all creatures, they are unreachable prodigies that He completes, when the creature
calls him to work in her. Therefore make everything disappear in my Will, and we will give you everything in your
power and you will be able to give us everything, even ourselves.”
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The Book of Heaven and the Baltimore Catechism No. 3

LESSON FIFTH: On our First Parents and the Fall – Part 3 of 3
Q. 257. Is it not unjust to punish us for the sin of our first parents?
A. It is not unjust to punish us for the sin of our first parents, because their punishment consisted in being deprived of a
free gift of God; that is, of the gift of original justice to which they had no strict right and which they willfully forfeited by
their act of disobedience.
Book of Heaven – March 3 A.D. 1929
“My daughter, the creation of man was the most beautiful, the most solemn act of the whole Creation. In the fullness
of the ardor of Our Creating Love, Our Fiat created in Adam all other creatures, and remained always in the act of
creating and of renewing over each creature what We did over the first man. In fact, all of his descendants were to
have their origin from him. And so, Our Divine Volition took on the commitment, as creatures would come out to the
light, to renew Our outpourings of love, to put out all of Our divine qualities, and to make new displays of beauties, of
graces, of sanctity, of love over each one of them. So, each creature was to be a new feast for Us – the well-issued one,
the welcomed one, and the happy increase in the celestial family.
Oh! how Our Divine Fiat rejoiced in placing Itself in the act of always having to give to the creature, and of
renewing the magnificence, the sublimeness and the insuperable mastery which It was to have over each creature. But
because Adam went out of Our Divine Volition, his descendants lost the way in order to come to the first act of the
creation of man; and even though Our Divine Volition has not stopped – because when We decide to do an act, no one
can move Us, and therefore It remains always in the act of renewing the prodigies of Creation - in spite of this, It does
not find anyone over whom to renew them, and It waits with a divine firmness and patience for the creature to return
into Its Volition in order to be able to renew Its act, always in act, of being able to repeat what It did in the creation of
man. And as much as It awaits everyone, It only finds Its little daughter, the newborn of my Divine Volition, who,
each day, enters into the first act of the creation of man, when Our Divine Being made display of all Our divine
qualities, to make of man the little king and Our inseparable son, embellishing him with all of Our divine insignia, so
that all might recognize him as the greatest portent of Our Love.
Q. 258. But how did the loss of the gift of original justice leave our first parents and us in mortal sin?
A. The loss of the gift of original justice left our first parents and us in mortal sin because it deprived them of the
Grace of God, and to be without this gift of Grace which they should have had was to be in mortal sin. As all their
children are deprived of the same gift, they, too, come into the world in a state of mortal sin.
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Book of Heaven – April 16 A.D. 1928
When Adam sinned, corrupting the seed of his will, if my Will had not withdrawn from him, Its light and heat could
have restored him immediately; but justice demanded that he feel the effects of his corrupted seed, and therefore, as my
Will withdrew, he felt no more light or heat in his soul so as to be restored and to maintain the seed of his will
incorrupt. Isn’t this perhaps the Kingdom of my Will – Its yearning to return once again into the midst of creatures
and, more than sun, remove the corruption from their seeds, so as to be able to reign and dominate in the midst of the
human family?”
Q. 259. What other effects followed from the sin of our first parents?
A. Our nature was corrupted by the sin of our first parents, which darkened our understanding, weakened our will,
and left in us a strong inclination to evil.
Book of Heaven – March 13 A.D. 1929
As long as Adam possessed his dear inheritance of Our Fiat, he possessed Its continuous act; it can be said that he
competed with Us, for when We do an act, it no longer ceases; therefore, everything was harmony between him and Us
– harmony of love, of beauty, of sanctity. Our Fiat let him lack nothing of all Our things. As he withdrew from Our
Will, he lost the way in order to reach Our things, and formed many voids between himself and Us – voids of love,
voids of beauty and of sanctity, and formed an abyss of distance between God and himself. And this is why Our Fiat
wants to return into the creature as fount of life – to fill these voids and make him return, as a little newborn, into Its
arms, and to give him Its continuous act, just as It created him.”
Q. 260. What do we mean by "our nature was corrupted"?
A. When we say "our nature was corrupted" we mean that our whole being, body and soul, was injured in all its
parts and powers.
Book of Heaven – April 21 A.D., 1903
Having said this, He disappeared, and I found myself outside of myself without my sweet Jesus. So I went around
looking for Him, and in the meantime I saw a Sun in the vault of the heavens, which was different from the sun we
see, and, behind it, a multitude of Saints who, in seeing the state of the world, its corruption, and how they make fun of
God, all in one voice, cried out: “Revenge of your honor, of your glory! Make use of Justice, for man no longer wants
to recognize the rights of his Creator!” But they were speaking in Latin; only, I could comprehend that this was the
meaning. On hearing this, I trembled, I felt my blood run cold, and I implored pity and mercy.
Q. 261. Why do we say our understanding was darkened?
A. We say our understanding was darkened because even with much learning we have not the clear knowledge,
quick perception and retentive memory that Adam had before his fall from grace.
Book of Heaven – January 1 A.D. 1929
“My daughter, in the first epoch of his life, by sinning, Adam made a wound to his soul, through which the Divine Will
went out and, in Its place, darkness, miseries, weaknesses entered, which formed the wood worm to all the goods of
man. So, if he has any good without my Divine Will - if he has any at all, they are worm-eaten, moldy, without
substance, therefore without strength and without value. And I, who love him so much, in the first days of my life
down here, wanted to submit Myself to the circumcision, suffering a most cruel cut, to the point of snatching my baby
tears. And by this wound I opened the door to the human will, to let it enter again into Mine, so that this wound of
mine might heal the wound of the human will and might enclose man once again in my Divine Fiat, which would
remove from him the wood worm, the miseries, the weaknesses, the darkness; and by virtue of my omnipotent Fiat, all
of his goods would be redone and restored. Daughter, from the moment I was conceived and from the very first days of
my being born, I occupied Myself with the Kingdom of my Divine Will and with how to place It in safety in the midst of
creatures.
Q. 262. Why do we say our will was weakened?
A. We say our will was weakened to show that our free will was not entirely taken away by Adam's sin, and that
we have it still in our power to use our free will in doing good or evil.
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Book of Heaven – January 31 A.D. 1928
"My daughter, the HUMAN WILL by itself is nauseating, but united with mine it is the most beautiful thing I created,
more so that the Divinity was never able bring forth a thing created by us that might make nausea, she united with ours
would hold the continuous motion of goods, of the light, of the sanctity, of the beauty, and with our continuous motion
that never ceases it would have been the greatest prodigy of the Creation, our motion would purify her from every
shadow of stain,… that if the divine motion murmurs in her she is beautiful and pure, all the evils remain buried and
without life, instead if my Will doesn't murmur in her and doesn't hold his first motion, all the evils are reborn and
renders her from the most beautiful, the ugliest as to make (one) pity.
Q. 263. In what does the strong inclination to evil that is left in us consist?
A. This strong inclination to evil that is left in us consists in the continual efforts our senses and appetites make to
lead our souls into sin. The body is inclined to rebel against the soul, and the soul itself to rebel against God.
Book of Heaven – May 8 A.D. 1903
“My daughter, when man disposes himself to good, he receives good; and if he disposes himself to evil, he receives evil.
All these voices you hear reach my throne - and not once, but repeated times; and when my Justice sees that man not
only wants evil, but he asks for it with repeated petitions, with justice is It forced to concede it, to make them know the
evil they wanted. In fact, one can truly know evil only when he finds himself in it. This is the reason why my Justice
keeps looking for voids in order to punish man. However, the time of your suspension has not yet come; at the most, a
few days for now, so that Justice may press Its hand down on man a little bit, for It can no longer bear the weight of
such enormities; and at the same time, so as to make man’s forehead, raised too high, lower down.
Q. 264. What is this strong inclination to evil called, and why did God permit it to remain in us?
A. This strong inclination to evil is called concupiscence, and God permits it to remain in us that by His grace we
may resist it and thus increase our merits.
Book of Heaven – May 21 A.D. 1925
Furthermore, you must know that in order to entrust to you the mission of my Will, though I did not remove from you
the original sin, as I did with my beloved Mama, I removed from you the source of concupiscence and the seed of
corruption, because it befitted the decorum and the sanctity of my Will for It not to take Its place in a corrupted will
and nature. These would have been like clouds before the sun of my Will; and the knowledges about It, like rays,
would not have penetrated and taken possession of your soul. Now, since my Will is in you, all Heaven, the Most Holy
Virgin, all the Saints and Angels, are bound to you, because my Will is life of each one of them. Therefore, when you
hesitate, even slightly, or when you reflect on whether you should adhere or not, Heaven and earth feel shaken from
their very foundations, because that Will which is life of all, and which, by Its highest goodness, wants to reign in you
as It does in Heaven, does not have Its full dominion, Its just honor. Therefore, I recommend to you: never again call
your will to life, if you want your Jesus to be honored in you, and my Will to remain with Its full dominion.”
Q. 265. What is the sin called which we inherit from our first parents?
A. The sin which we inherit from our first parents is called original sin.
Book of Heaven – March 11 A.D. 1928
“My daughter, all of my hidden life, and such a long one, was nothing other than the recall of the Kingdom of my
Divine Will upon earth. I wanted to redo within Myself all the acts which creatures were to do in It, to then hold them
out to them; and I wanted to do this together with my Mama, I wanted Her always together with Me in my hidden life,
in order to form this Kingdom. Two people had destroyed this Kingdom of my Divine Fiat, Adam and Eve; and two
more, Myself and the height of the Sovereign Queen, were to redo It. So, first I took care of the Kingdom of my Divine
Will, because the human will had been the first to offend Mine by withdrawing from It; all other offenses came in the
second degree, as the consequence of the first act. It is the human will that is the life or the death of the creature, her
happiness or her tyranny and misfortune into which she hurls herself; her good angel that leads her to Heaven, or the
one who, transforming into a demon, hurls her into hell. All evil is in the will, as well as all good, because the will is
like the fount of life placed in the creature, which can spring joys, happiness, sanctity, peace, virtue, or spurts from
itself little fountains of troubles, of miseries, of sins, of wars, which destroy all goods.
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Q. 266. Why is this sin called original?
A. This sin is called original because it comes down to us from our first parents, and we are brought into the world with
its guilt on our soul.
Book of Heaven – September 14 A.D., 1923
Now, because of original sin, man lost his round around His Creator, and therefore he lost the order, the dominion of
himself, the light. And every time he sins, not only does he not revolve around his God, but he makes his stops around
the goods of Redemption which, like new sun, came to bring him forgiveness, escape, salvation. But do you know who
it is that never stops in her round? The soul who does my Will and lives in It. She always runs, she never stops, and
she receives all the reflections of my Humanity, and also the flashes of light of my Divinity.”
Q. 267. Does this corruption of our nature remain in us after original sin is forgiven?
A. This corruption of our nature and other punishments remain in us after original sin is forgiven.
Book of Heaven – July 11 A.D. 1923
Now, my daughter, you too are unique in my mind, and will also be unique in history. There will not be, either before
or after you, another creature for whom I will dispose, as though forced by necessity, the assistance of my ministers.
Having chosen you in order to deposit in you the sanctity, the goods, the effects and the attitude of my Supreme Will, it
was appropriate, just and decorous for the very sanctity that my Will contains, that one of my ministers should assist
you, and be the first depository of the goods which my Will contains, so as to let them pass from his lap into the whole
body of the Church. What great attention is required of you, and of them!: of you, in receiving from Me, like a second
mother to Me, the great gift of my Will, and in knowing all Its qualities; of them, in receiving them from you, so that
the ‘Fiat Voluntas Tua on earth as It is in Heaven’ may be fulfilled in my Church. Ah! you do not know how much I
had to give you to dispose your capacity, so that I might deposit my Will in you. I removed from you any seed of
corruption; I purified your soul, your very nature, in such a way that neither do you feel anything for them, nor do
they for you, because, since the seed is missing, it is as if fire were missing to firewood. And even though I did not
exempt you from original sin, as I did with my dear Mother, by removing from you the seed of corruption I worked
another prodigy of grace, never conceded to anyone else, because it was not decorous for my Will, trice holy, to
descend into and take possession of a soul which would be shaded, even slightly, by the slightest corrupted breath. My
Will would not have adapted Itself to taking possession of her, to communicating Its attitude to her, had It seen any
seed of corruption in her, just as I, Word of the Father, would not have adapted Myself to being conceived in the womb
of the Celestial Mama, had I not exempted Her from original sin. And then, how many graces have I not given you?
You think it is nothing, and therefore you give it no thought; and instead of thanking Me, you occupy yourself with
thinking about what I have disposed for you, and about those I have placed around you – while I want that you only
follow my Will.
Q. 268. Was any one ever preserved from original sin?
A. The Blessed Virgin Mary, through the merits of her Divine Son, was preserved free from the guilt of original sin, and
this privilege is called her Immaculate Conception.
Excerpt from Day One - The Queen of Heaven in the Kingdom of the Divine Will.
You must know that I knew my human will only to keep it sacrificed in homage to my Creator; my life was all of Divine
Will. From the first instant of my Conception, I was molded, warmed and placed into Its light, which purified my
human seed with Its power, in such a way that I was conceived without original sin. Therefore, if my Conception was
spotless, and so glorious as to form the honor of the Divine Family, it was only because the Omnipotent Fiat poured
Itself upon my seed, and pure and holy I was conceived. If the Divine Will had not, more than a tender mother, poured
Itself upon my seed in order to prevent the effects of original sin, I would have encountered the sad destiny of the other
creatures – that of being conceived with original sin. Therefore, the primary cause was, wholly, the Divine Will; to It
be honor, glory, thanksgiving, for having been conceived without original sin.
Q. 269. Why was the Blessed Virgin preserved from original sin?
A. The Blessed Virgin was preserved from original sin because it would not be consistent with the dignity of the
Son of God to have His Mother, even for an instant, in the power of the devil and an enemy of God.
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Book of Heaven – December 8 A.D., 1936
“In every instant of her existence I continuously poured into this Holy Creature, and surrounded Her with, the
powerful entourage of my works and my sufferings, and without ceasing I said: ‘You are the life of my Life. You are
entirely beautiful. You are the first redeemed, my Divine Fiat has molded You. It has made You live and has
conceived You in my works, in my same Humanity.’
“My child, our total wisdom, our unreachable power, produced the conception of the Celestial Queen of the Incarnate
Word for the decorum that was convenient to our works. In fact, it would not have been enough—neither for my Love,
nor to my Divine sanctity—that I take on Human Flesh in a creature purely Virgin, and only exempt from original sin.
“To make Me descend from Heaven, it was necessary that this Celestial Creature should possess all the prerogatives,
virtues, and beauty that were proper to the Word of the Father. To be able to be conceived and incarnated in her
womb, I had to find in Her my Heaven and my Sanctity. I had to see Her sprinkled with my own Blood, and enriched
by the Divine Fecundity of my Will—while She would form my Life of Son of God and Son of Man. “To make Her
worthy of conceiving Me, my Divine Fiat invested Her and kept Her continuously under Its Power. It took over her
every act, bestowed everything on Her, called for the contribution of my foreseen merits, and of my entire Life, and
continuously kept pouring graces into her beautiful soul. “My child, really no one is qualified to speak of the
Immaculate Conception of my Divine Mother. Even Holy Church, up till now, did not reveal but tiny bits of knowledge
of her sanctity, of her greatness, and of the gifts with which She was enriched. Only I, having conceived Her in Me,
can narrate the true story of her life, and reveal the marvels that were accomplished in Her by our Divine Fiat.”
Q. 270. How could the Blessed Virgin be preserved from sin by her Divine Son, before her Son was born?
A. The Blessed Virgin could be preserved from sin by her Divine Son before He was born as man, for He always
existed as God and foresaw His own future merits and the dignity of His Mother. He therefore by His future merits
provided for her privilege of exemption from original sin.
Book of Heaven – December 8 A.D. 1936
My mind, my poor mind submerged in the Divine Fiat never tired of contemplating the conception of the Immaculate
Queen. When the Fiat accomplished this act He was exultant and He called around Him to Himself the Angels,
Saints, creatures, the entire creation, so that they all could witness the graces and love with which He produced from
nothing this sublime creature. Thus they all could be grateful to Her and extol Her as a rightful Queen and Mother.
My surprise reached its height when my lovable Jesus, all goodness, said to me:
“My child, I want to honor my Celestial Mother. I want to narrate to you the story of her Immaculate Conception.
Only I Who am the Author can worthily speak of this great, prodigious Act. Her acts, her words, her steps—before
having life in her person—were first conceived in Me, Son of the Living God. Her love, incarnate in Mine, enclosed
everything and everyone and loved as God loves, with the same madness toward Us—and toward all creatures. Even
her prayer was conceived in Mine. “Therefore, She was gifted with an immense power to which our Supreme Being
could deny nothing. Her pains, her suffering, her innumerable agonizing and martyred experiences, were conceived
in my Humanity, and all were animated and corroborated by Divine force before they came into existence in her soul
and virginal body. Therefore, with reason one can say that the Immaculate Conception of my Mother took place in
Me, and through Me obtained life.
Q. 271. What does the "Immaculate Conception" mean?
A. The Immaculate Conception means the Blessed Virgin's own exclusive privilege of coming into existence,
through the merits of Jesus Christ, without the stain of original sin. It does not mean, therefore, her sinless life,
perpetual virginity or the miraculous conception of Our Divine Lord by the power of the Holy Ghost.
Excerpt from Day Two - Queen of Heaven.
As soon as the Divine Fiat poured Itself over my human seed in order to prevent the sad effects of sin, the Divinity
smiled, and put Itself in feast in seeing in my seed that human seed, pure and holy, just as it came out of their creative
hands in the creation of man. So the Divine Fiat took the second step in me, by carrying my human seed, purified and
sanctified by It, before the Divinity, that It might pour out in torrents upon my littleness in the act of being conceived.
Recognizing in me Its creative work, beautiful and pure, the Divinity smiled with satisfaction, and wanting to celebrate
me, the celestial Father poured upon me seas of power; the Son, seas of wisdom; the Holy Spirit, seas of love. So I was
conceived in the never ending light of the Divine Will. In the midst of these divine seas, which my littleness could not
contain, I formed highest waves in order to send them back as homage of love and glory to the Father, to the Son, and
to the Holy Spirit.
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Q. 272. What has always been the belief of the Church concerning this truth?
A. The Church has always believed in the Immaculate Conception of the Blessed Virgin and to place this truth
beyond doubt has declared it an Article of Faith.
Excerpt from Day Five - Queen of Heaven.
… Child most dear to me, oh!, how I long to confide my secrets to my child, secrets which will give me much
glory, and which will glorify that Divine Fiat that was the primary cause of my Immaculate Conception, of my sanctity,
sovereignty and maternity. I owe everything to the Fiat – I know nothing else; all of my sublime qualities for which the
holy Church so much honors me, are nothing other than the effects of that Divine Will which dominated me, reigned
and lived in me. This is why I yearn so much that That which produced in me so many qualities and admirable effects
as to astonish Heaven and earth, be known.
Q. 273. To what should the thoughts of the Immaculate Conception lead us?
A. The thoughts of the Immaculate Conception should lead us to a great love of purity and to a desire of imitating
the Blessed Virgin in the practice of that holy virtue.
Book of Heaven – April 8 A.D. 1927
…the Celestial Lady, the Sovereign Empress, the Immaculate, the Spotless – my Mother. She was not a symbol
or an image, but a reality – the true life, the first privileged daughter of my Will; and in the Queen of Heaven, I looked
at the generations of the Children of my Kingdom. She was the first unmatchable creature, who possessed, as whole,
the life of the Supreme Volition, and therefore She deserved to conceive the Eternal Word, and to mature within Her
maternal heart the generation of the Children of the Eternal Fiat. Then came my own Life, in which the Kingdom that
these fortunate Children were to possess, was established.
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"How many sacrifices their are in writing these blessed Hours of his Passion…!“

Book of Heaven - October 1914

As I was writing the Hours of the Passion, I thought to myself: "How many sacrifices their are in writing
these blessed Hours of his Passion, especially when having to write down certain interior acts that passed only
between Jesus and myself! What will be the recompense that Jesus shall offer me for them? And Jesus, making
me hear his sweet and tender voice, said to me:
"My daughter, as a recompense for having written the Hours of my Passion, for every word that you have
written, I will give you a kiss, a soul."
And I: "My Love, this is for me. What will you give, instead, to those who shall make them?"
And He: "If they shall make them together with Me and with my own Will, for every word that they make, I
shall give them a soul, because the greater or lesser efficacy of these Hours of my Passion is determined by the greater
or lesser union they have with Me. And by making these Hours with my Will, the creature therein hides himself,
whereby, my Will doing the acting, I am thus able to do all the good I want, even through the use of a single word. And
I shall do this every time they make them."
On another occasion, I was complaining to Jesus, that after so many sacrifices in writing these Hours of the
Passion, there were so few souls who made them.
And He: "My daughter, do not complain. Even if there were but only one soul, you should be happy. Would I
not have suffered my entire Passion for the sake of saving only one soul? The same applies to you; good must never be
omitted simply because there are few who make use of it. All evil, however, is reserved for him who does not take
advantage of so much good. And so, just as my Passion applied to my Humanity the merit of saving all, which was
what I desired and merited according to my desires, and not according to the desires of such creatures who would
make poor use of It, therefore impeding my design of saving all, so it should likewise be with you: According to the
measure in which your will is assimilated to Mine in desiring to do good to all, in that measure will you be rewarded.
All evil is reserved for those, who while being able to do good, do not do so.
These Hours are the most precious of all, for they are none other than the repetition of what I did in the course
of my mortal Life and of what I continue to do in the Most Blessed Sacrament. When I hear these Hours of my Passion
[recited], I hear my own voice and my own prayers. I see my Will in that soul who desires the good of all and who
wants to make reparation for all, and I feel transported; whence, I take up my dwelling within her, so as to do within
her that which she herself does. Oh, how I would love it if only one soul in every town were to make these Hours of my
Passion! I would feel my own presence in each town, and my Justice, greatly disdained in these times, would be
placated in part."
Also, one day while I was making the Hour (4 PM) in which our Heavenly Mother gave Jesus over to be buried,
I followed Her closely in order to keep Her company throughout Her bitter desolation, so as to offer Her my compassion.
It was not my custom to always act in this way, but only sometimes. And so, as I was undecided as to whether or not I
should continue to act in this manner, Blessed Jesus appeared in all of his Love, and as if beseeching me, He said:
"My daughter, I bid you not to leave Her; you shall accompany Her for my Love's sake, in honor of my
Mother. Know, that every time you accompany Her, my Mother feels as if She Herself were on earth in person,
repeating Her life and experiencing the glory and love which She had offered Me while on earth. Wherefore, I, feeling
as if my Mother were on the earth again, experience Her Motherly tenderness, Her love, and all the glory that She
gave Me. Therefore, I will consider you as a Mother."
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17 YEARS

Saint Annibale Maria Di Francia and the Servant of God, Luisa Piccarreta,
The Little Daughter of the Divine Will
Seventeen Years (A.D. 1910-1927)
1908

December 28, 1908 Italy, Messina - The Tenth Most Destructive Known Earthquake on Record in the World
(estimated) 7.5mag. Deaths 70,000 to 100,000 from earthquake and tsunami.

December 28, Jesus foretells to Luisa the earthquakes in Messina, Sicily and Calabria and how large areas of the
world will be destroyed by earthquakes, floods, and wars.
Five hours later, a massive earthquake destroyed the city of Messina, Sicily, burying thousands of people under a mass of
rubble. Not a single one of Fr. Annibal’s orphans died in the earthquake, but 13 of his nuns perished in the ruins.
Responding immediately to the disaster, Pope Pius X sent money to relieve the victims, including private funds specially
earmarked for the orphans. Through his fatherly concern for the orphans of Messina, the pope formed a deep admiration
for Fr. Annibal Di Francia, an esteem destined to have a profound impact on Luisa Piccarreta’s life and work.
Book of Heaven - December 28 A.D. 1908
Finding myself in my usual state, I felt as if the earth were wavering and that it wanted to fall out from under me. I
became horrified, and said to myself: “Lord, what is this?”
Upon which, in my interior, He said: “Earthquakes.” Then He became silent.
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I nearly didn’t pay attention to Him, and remaining somewhat in myself I continued my usual interior acts.
Thereupon, after five hours had passed since He had first spoken to me, I sensibly felt the earthquake. Consequently,
hardly had I finished feeling it, then I found myself outside of myself.
Somewhat confused, I saw agonizing things. However I was immediately removed from the sight of that, and I
found myself inside a Church. From the altar came a Young Man dressed in white, who I believe was Our Lord—but I
couldn’t say for sure. That Young Man, coming close to me, with an imposing look said to me: “Come.”
I felt crushed, without being able to lift myself up. Also I noticed in myself that, at the same time, I was being
scourged and destroyed. I said, almost refusing the invitation: “But Lord, is it already time to take me?”
Then that Young Man threw Himself into my arms, and in my interior I heard said to me: “Come, oh daughter, so
I can finish with the world. This is because I will destroy large areas of it with earthquakes, floods, and wars.” After that,
I found myself within myself.
1910

Blessed Fr. Annibal Di Francia arrived in Corato, the Trani Diocese, to establish an orphanage. Father Annibal Di
Francia met Luisa Piccarreta for the first time, beginning a series of visits and a frequent and intimate spiritual
contact with Luisa, which lasted 17 years, until he died (June 1, 1927).
1912

The 1st edition of "The Hours of the Passion" written by Luisa which Blessed Annibal Maria Di Francia was
responsible for publishing in 1915.
The first formal relation of Blessed Annibal with the Piccarreta probably took place when he asked her to write the
reflections on the Passion of the Lord, to which he himself gave the title "The Hours of the Passion". The letters,
written in the last three years of his years of his life, speak in a special way of the publication of the work of Luisa.
The archbishop of Trani, Msgr. Giuseppe Maria Leo, had asked him to review it for the Nihil Obstat and Imprimatur.
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“THE HOURS OF THE PASSION”
How these Hours of the Passion can be done
One method is that of meditating one Hour each day by reading it alone, or with one’s family, or with others. In this
way, in the round of 24 days, one would complete the 24 Hours. A good clock never stops – life never stops…
A second method would be that of forming groups of various people – 4, 8, 12 or possibly 24 and more – each one
committed seriously to doing one of the Hours, assigned for a period of time, before changing the Hour. A good clock
marks all the hours - it skips none of them…
A third method, then, is that of doing at least one hour per day, at the time of the day which coincides to that hour, but in
any case, to reach such familiarity with the Hours of the Passion, and to assimilate them in such a way, as to be able to
follow their content mentally during the whole day. For this purpose it is very helpful to learn by heart the succession of
the 24 Hours with the corresponding title, which is reported on the next page.
To “do” an Hour of the Passion means to read it attentively, meditating on it, contemplating it, making it one’s own life…
It is not just remembering and compassionating the sufferings of Jesus as something that happened many centuries ago in
a far away place; but rather, it is, first of all, to enter into the Divine Will, in which everything is present and in act, and to
participate in the interior acts and sufferings of Our Lord, which are present and in act at this precise moment, so as to
repeat His life within us, to grow in His likeness, and to pour upon everyone the infinite value, merits and effects of His
Passion.
Jesus Himself explains this very important difference: “To repeat my Passion in act in the creature, is different from
one who only thinks of my pains and compassionates them. The first is an act of my Life, which takes my place in
order to repeat my pains, and I feel I am given back the effects and the value of a Divine Life; while in thinking of my
pains and in compassionating Me, it is only the company of the creature that I feel. But do you know in whom I can
repeat my pains, in act, of my Passion? In one who has my Will as center of life. (Book of Heaven - October 24, 1925)
One can comprehend, then, how the Hours of the Passion are not just a reading, and not even a devotion, but a formation
of life: the interior life of Jesus. In this way, day after day, we will feel more and more that Jesus is truly living in us not just our life, but His very Divine Life. “Behold, I finally submit to you the written Hours of the Passion, and all for
the glory of our Lord. I also enclose another little page which contains he effects and Jesus’ beautiful promises for
whoever does these Hours of the Passion.
“I believe that , if whoever will meditate them his a sinner he will convert, if he is imperfect, he will become perfect, if he
is tempted, he will find the victory, if he is suffering,, he will find in these Hours strength, medicine and comfort, and if
his soul is weak and poor, he will find a spiritual mirror where he will continually look at himself in order to embellish
himself and make himself similar to Jesus our model.
“The satisfaction which blessed Jesus feels from the mediation of these Hours is such that He wishes that there were at
least one copy of these meditations for souls to practice for each city or town; because then what happens is that in
those reparations Jesus feels reproduced his own voice and his prayers, which He raised to His Father in the twenty
four hours of His painful Passion. And if this were practiced by at lease some souls in each town or city, it seems to
me that Jesus makes me understand that the Divine Justice would be partly placated, and his scourges would be partly
stopped and, as it were, extinguished in these sand times of torment and bloodshed.
“Wherefore I also tell you that the purpose of these Hours of the Passion is, not so much that of recounting the story of the
Passion, because there are many books which treat this pious subject, and it would not be necessary to make another one;
but the purpose is the REPARATION, uniting together the different points of the Passion of Our Lord with the diversity
of so many offenses and, together with Jesus, make worthy REPERATION, redoing for Him almost all that which all
creatures owe Him. From this comes the different ways of making REPERATION. In these Hours, that is, in some
passages one blesses; in others one compassionates; in others one praises; in others one comforts suffering Jesus; in others
one compensates; in others one begs, prays and asks.”
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Value and Effects of these Hours of the Passion
from a Letter of Luisa to Blessed Annibale M. di Francia
Blessed Annibale: “I begin by reporting here a letter which the Author sent me…” Most Reverend Father,
I am finally sending you the Hours of the Passion, now written, and all for the glory of Our Lord. I also include another
sheet which contains the effects, and the beautiful promises which Jesus makes to anyone who does these Hours of the
Passion. I believe that if one who meditates them is a sinner, he will convert; if he is imperfect, he will become perfect; if
he is holy, he will become more holy; if he is tempted, he will find victory; if he is suffering, in these Hours he will find
the strength, the medicine, the comfort. And if his soul is weak and poor, he will find spiritual food and the mirror in
which he will reflect himself continuously to be embellished and to become similar to Jesus, our model. The satisfaction
that blessed Jesus receives from the meditation of these Hours is so great, that He would want at least one copy of these
meditations to be present and practiced in each city or town. In fact, it would happen, then, as if Jesus heard His own
voice and His prayers being reproduced in those reparations, just as the ones He raised to His Father during the 24 hours
of His sorrowful Passion. And if this were done in each town or city at least, by as many souls, Jesus seems to make me
understand that Divine Justice would be placated in part, and in these sad times of torments and bloodshed, Its scourges
would be stopped, in part, and as though dampened. I let you, reverend Father, make appeal to all; may you complete, in
this way, the little work that my lovable Jesus had me do.
I also tell you that the purpose of these Hours of the Passion is not so much that of narrating the story of the
Passion, because there are many books that treat this pious topic, and it would not be necessary to make another one. But
rather, the purpose is the reparation, uniting the different points of the Passion of Our Lord with the diversity of the many
offenses, and making worthy reparation for them together with Jesus, almost making up for all that the other creatures
owe Him. From this, the different ways of reparation present in these Hours: in some sections one blesses, in others one
compassionates, in others one praises, in others one comforts suffering Jesus, in others one compensates, in others one
supplicates, prays and asks.
Therefore, I leave it to you, Reverend Father, to make known the purpose of these writings with a preface.

The Promises of Jesus for Whoever Does
The Hours of the Passion
From the writings of Luisa Piccarreta
Volume 10 - 10th April, 1913
"Tell me, my Good Lord, what will You grant in return to those who will make the Hours of your Passion on
which You had instructed me?"
And He: "My daughter, I shall not regard these Hours as 'your things, but as things done by Me, and I shall
grant to you my very own merits, as if I, Myself, were, in actuality, suffering my Passion. I shall, thereby, make you
obtain the effects of my Passion, according to the soul's disposition. This, I shall accomplish on earth: Of Myself, I
could not have offered you more; and in Heaven: I shall place these souls at the front, shooting them with arrows of
love and of happiness for the many hours they spent in making the Hours of my Passion. And they shall shoot Me
with arrows as well. What a sweet enchantment for all the blessed this shall be!"
Book of Heaven - 6th September A.D. 1913
I was thinking about the Hours of the written Passion. how they have no indulgences; and therefore, whoever does
them cannot gain any indulgences, as they can with so many other prayers enriched with so many indulgences. While I
was thinking of this, my always amiable Jesus, all mildness, said to me:
"My daughter, with indulgenced prayers, one can gain something. Instead, the Hours of my Passion, which
are my very own prayers, my reparations, and complete love, have truly issued from my Heart. Have you, perhaps,
forgotten how many times I united Myself with you, in order to make these Hours together, and how I changed
scourges into graces for the entire earth? Therefore, my enjoyment is so great, that instead of indulgences, I give you
a handful of love which contains inestimable coins of infinite value. Then, when things are [able to be] accomplished
[by the soul] with pure love, my Love discovers for you the vent, for my Love desires that the creature give relief and
vent to the Creator's Love."
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Book of Heaven - 4th November A.D. 1914
I was making the Hours of the Passion, and Jesus, taken up with great pleasure, said to me : "My daughter, if you
knew the great pleasure I experience whereupon seeing you repeat, repeat again, and thus always repeat these Hours
of my Passion, you would rejoice. It is true that my Saints have meditated upon my Passion and have understood how
much I suffered, whence they burst into tears of compassion, to the point of experiencing themselves being consumed
for love of my pains; but whereas, their meditations were not made in such an orderly and continually repeated way.
Therefore, I can say that you are the first to give Me the great and special pleasure of subacting within
yourself, hour by hour, my Life and that which I suffered, wherein I experience Myself being so drawn, that hour by
hour, I give to you my food, which food I, Myself, partake of, thereby doing together with you that which you do.
Know, however, that I shall reward you abundantly for them [these Hours] with new light and new graces; and even
after your death, every time these Hours of my Passion will be made by souls on this earth, I, in Heaven, will continue
to embellish you with new light and new glory."
Book of Heaven - 6th November A.D. 1914
While continuing the customary Hours of the Passion, my loving Jesus said to me:
"My daughter, the world is in the continual act of renewing my Passion, and since my Immensity envelops
everything, internally and externally with regard to the creature, I am therefore compelled, in virtue of their
association, to receive nails, thorns, scourges, contempt, spit, and all else that I suffered during my Passion, and yet
more. Now, whenever the creature makes the Hours of my Passion while associating himself with these souls, I feel
the nails being removed, the thorns shattered, the wounds cauterized, and the spit removed. I feel the evils that others
inflict upon Me transformed into good; and whereby, I feeling that their association does Me no harm, but good. lean
on them all the more."
Thereafter, when returning, Blessed Jesus began to speak of these Hours of his Passion. He said:
"My daughter, know, that in making these Hours, the soul takes my thoughts and makes them her own; she
takes my reparations, my prayers, my desires, my affections, even my most intimate fibers, and makes them her own.
And whereby, raising herself up between Heaven and earth, she performs my own office, and as co-redemptrix, says
together with Me: 'Ecce ego, mitte me' [Here I am, Lord; send me out]. I want to make reparation to You for everyone,
to respond to You for everyone, and to intercede for the good of everyone."
Book of Heaven - 13th October A.D. 1916
I was making "The Hours of his Passion, and Blessed Jesus said to me:
"My daughter, in the course of my mortal Life, thousands of Angels courted my Humanity and gathered
together what I did: my words, steps, even breaths, pains, drops of my Blood, in a word, everything. They were Angels
deputed to my care, to render Me honor, obedient to my every gesture; they descended and ascended to Heaven, as to
present what I did to the Father.
Now, these Angels have a special office: As the soul recalls my Life, my Passion, my prayers, they place
themselves round her, thus gathering together her words, her prayers, the compassion she shows Me, her tears, her
offenses; whereby, uniting them to Mine, they carry them off to my Majesty, as to renew for Me the glory of my own
Life. And the Angels enjoy it so much that they reverently stand in attention as to hear what the soul is saying, and they
pray together with her. Therefore, with attention and respect, the soul ought to make these Hours, while remembering
that the Angels hang upon her every word, as to repeat after her what she says!"….
Book of Heaven - March 16 A.D. 1917
“Moreover, do you not see that if I have not said anything to you in the morning, I am waiting for the night to
say a word to you? Furthermore, when they read the applications of the [Hours of] My Passion, I, being in you,
overflow the brim of your soul and speak to you of the most intimate things, which up to now I have not manifested.
Then, since the soul must follow Me in this work of Mine, these applications [of the Hours] will be the mirror of My
internal Life, and who will model herself on It will reproduce in herself My same Life. Oh, how they reveal My Love’s
thirst for souls in every fiber of My Heart, in every breath of Mine, [in every] thought, etc.!
“That is why I speak to you more than ever, but when I finish I hide Myself and you, not seeing Me, tell Me
that I have changed. Rather I tell you [that] when you do not want to repeat with your voice what I tell you in your
interior, you impede My outlet of Love.”
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Book of Heaven - May 16 A.D. 1917
Then I found myself outside of myself. I found myself among many souls—it seemed as though they were the
souls of Purgatory and the Saints—who named a person I knew who died not long ago, and they said to me: “He feels as
happy in seeing that there is no soul who enters into Purgatory who does not carry the imprint of the Hours of the
Passion. Further, helped and escorted by these Hours, he takes his position in a secure place. Moreover, there is not a
soul that flies into Paradise who is not accompanied by these Hours of the Passion. These Hours rain continuous dew
from Heaven onto the earth, into Purgatory, and even into Heaven.”
Upon hearing this I said to myself: “Perhaps my beloved Jesus, in order to keep His word given—that for
every word of The Hours of the Passion He would save a soul—(grants that) there be no soul saved who would not
have made use of these Hours.”
Afterwards, I returned into myself, and, having found my sweet Jesus, I asked Him if this were true.
And He: “These Hours are the order of the universe and put Heaven and earth into harmony, as well as keep
Me from destroying the world. I feel My Blood, My Wounds, My Love, and all that I did, put into circulation; and they
flow upon all to save all. Further, as souls do these Hours of the Passion, I feel My Blood, My Wounds, and My
anxieties to save souls come to life, and I feel My Life repeated to Me.
“How can creatures obtain any good, if not by means of these Hours? Why do you doubt it? The thing is not
yours, but Mine. You have been the constrained and weak instrument.”
Book of Heaven - July 12 A.D. 1918
I was praying with a certain fear and anxiety for a dying soul, and my amiable Jesus, coming, said to me: “My
daughter, why are you afraid? Do you not know that for every word on My Passion—for every thought, compassion,
reparation, [and] memory of My pains—so many (ways like) electrical communications open themselves between Me
and the soul, and therefore so many various beauties adorn the soul?
She did the Hours of My Passion and I will receive her as a daughter of My Passion, dressed with My Blood
and adorned with My wounds. This flower has grown in your heart, and I bless it and receive it into Mine as a
predilect flower.”
Then, while He said that, a flower went out from my heart and took flight toward Jesus.

Book of Heaven - June 17 A.D. 1927
After this, I found myself outside of myself, and while looking for my sweet Jesus I encountered Father Di Francia. He
was all cheerful, and he told me: “Do you know how many beautiful surprises I found? I did not think it would be so
when I was on earth, though I thought I had done good by publishing the Hours of the Passion. But the surprises I
found are marvelous, enchanting, of a rarity never before seen: all the words regarding the Passion of Our Lord
changed into light, one more beautiful than the other – all braided together; and these lights grow more and more as
creatures do the Hours of the Passion, so more lights add to the first. But what surprised me the most were the few
sayings published by me about the Divine Will: each saying changed into a SUN and these suns, investing all the
lights with their rays, form such a surprise of beauty that one remains enraptured, enchanted. You cannot imagine
how surprised I was at seeing myself in the midst of these lights and these suns – how content I was; and I thanked our
Highest Good, Jesus, who had given me the occasion and the grace to do it. You too, thank Him on my behalf.”
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“ I recommend you “The Hours of the Passion”. ”
Lessons from the Letters of Servant of God Luisa Piccarreta
THE LITTLE DAUGHTER OF THE DIVINE WILL

Luisa Letter - 51. To Mrs. Concettina Camoniero, from S. Giovanni a Teduccio, Napoli

Fiat
May the Holy Will of God bind us so much as to put every worry to flight.
Good daughter,
It takes trust and love with blessed Jesus; the braver we are, the more He loves us. Your fear of receiving
Communion comes from the enemy; he would be pleased if we formed more firewood for hell, otherwise he
would not have told you this, nor caused so many fears within you. On the contrary, I tell you that when you
abstain because of fear, you form firewood for Purgatory, and the Communions you do not receive on earth,
you will receive them with fire in Purgatory, because Jesus burns with love in the Most Holy Sacrament and
wants to come into our hearts in order to pour His flames out; while if we abstain, He burns more, becoming
fidgety and delirious, and with Justice He will make us burn more in Purgatory. Therefore, think only of loving
Jesus, of how to make Him happier, and love will destroy all the wood and, as celestial dew, will cover you and
purify you from everything. Fears, doubts, agitation, are laces which bind us to ourselves, and take the
freshness of love away from us; even more, they make it wither and snatch us from the arms of Jesus.
I recommend you “The Hours of the Passion”. Form continuous chains of reparation around Jesus; unite all
your actions to them, so that this sweet chain of reparation may never be broken. These times require it; if we
don’t want to be spectators of worse evils, promote it as much as you can. Commending myself to your
prayers, I pray to Jesus that He may bless you and give you peace.
The little daughter of the Divine Will
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Prayer Requests – March A.D. 2017

Prayers are placed on the altars of the Chapels of the Divine Will
Each prayer is remembered every day at the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass where Luisa is invoked for her intercession
John 14 (13:14) “Whatever you ask in my name I will do, so that the Father may be glorified in the Son. If you ask me anything in my
name, I will do it.” Book Of Heaven - July 4 A.D. 1928 “In Your Will I take the whole Creation in my arms the heavens, the Sun, the stars
and everything to bring them before the Supreme Majesty as the most beautiful adoration and prayer to ask for the Kingdom of the Fiat.”
Pray for the return of the last two original hand written volumes of Luisa.
Popes Francis & Benedict (SI), Padre Bernardino Bucci (SI), Luisa Piccarreta ( to be declared Blessed – God’s Kingdom on earth – end to abortion), Mother
Gabrielle Marie & Benedictine Daughters (Support & Vocations), Fr. James W. D. (SI), Fr. Edwin J.P, (SI), Father Dullea. (SI), Fr. Hennessee (SI). (SI), Fr.
Celso Fr. Lou (SI), Fr. Mancini (SI), Fr. Peter D (SI), Fr. Javier (SI), Fr. Carlucci (SI), Fr. Henrique Fragelli (SI), Fr. Jim Giotti (SI), Fr. Nano (miracle), Fr.
Alan White (Parkinsons), Fr. Leonard Chaires (SI), Fr. Denis D (SI), Fr. Tobin (SI), Fr. Omar (health), Fr. Tom (freedom), Msgr. J.Anthony Luminais (SI),
Walter Zimmerman (SI) , Br. Walter (SI), Eugenie (SI) , Brother David & the Knights (SI), Fr. Selvaraj (SI), Dave Gotlib (SI), George (SI), Dr. Ramon
Sanchez (SI), Peter Holiday (SI), Sammy and Dewayne (SI), Judith Marie (Family & SI), Clair Marie (SI), Nicole, Carly, Jake, Tad (SI), Nicole’s Father and
Lisette (hip, hearing & conversion), Nephew (SI), Frank Kelly (protection/mission/back), Rose Patak (broken arm), Jerry Gouthro (eyesight), Dannette,
Bobbie and Mikela (SI), Michal Therese (employment), Lifers - Linda – Mura- Mary M, Jeff, Cheryl (SI), Ann (endometrial cancer), Paul S (SI), ), Bud (SI),
Gary Z (SI), Sam Fuma (SI), Muriel & Gene (SI -family), AMC (SI), JJ Rosana Garcia Family (SI), Donna, Summer, Dustin, Chris & Family (SI), Jack and
Gail (SI), Liz Ann Garcia (SI), Aida Garcia (Health), Anna Pfeil (SI), Ana Ramos (SI), Christina (SI), robert (SI), Ninfa (stroke recovery), Sylvester (SI),
Sandy. Karen, Kurt, Olivia (SI). Ann , Scott, Jacob & Samuel (SI), Jerry, Donsey & family (SI), ), Frank Pollock (SI), Jennifer Raczck (SI), Linda Burke (SI),
Hilda Lopez & family (SI), Unice & David (SI), Meg & Tony (SI), Carol Braun (SI), Fran & Judy O’Brien (SI), Diane (SI), Charlotte & Rose Hafley (SI),
Earl Duque Family John & Aniela (SI), Nicholette Gottlinger and family (SI), Anita Ramos (SI), Helen (SI), Troy (SI), Jennie (SI), Teresa (SI), Frank
Ramirez. (SI), Sara (SI), Celine Powers (SI), Anita Sabin (SI) Kelly Bowring & Family (SI), Marry Noon (recovery), Frank Rega (SI), Rhonda Ricco (SI), …
Fr. Joseph Cazenavettez (SI), Donna Samford (SI), Fr. Michael Rodriguez (SI), Katie (recovery), Marguerite Pons (SI), Tamita (cancer), Dalia (chemo), Patty
(recovery), Margureite Pons (SI), John and Pat (SI), Robin B (SI), Maria Valdez (SI), Crescencia Valdez (SI),

Book of Heaven – March 22, A.D. 1938 – The last sign of Love at the point of death
Rocky Tarnatello
“My Goodness is such, wanting everyone saved, that I allow the falling of these walls when the creatures find themselves between life and death
– at the moment in which the soul exits the body to enter eternity – so that they may do at least one act of contrition and of love for Me,
recognizing my adorable Will upon them. I can say that I give them one hour of truth, in order to rescue them. Oh, if all knew my industries of
love, which I perform in the last moment of their life, so that they may not escape from my more than Paternal hands – they would not wait for
that moment, but they would love Me all their life.”

D E O G R A T I A S!

Servant of God Luisa Piccarreta, “May the Kingdom of Your Divine Will come,
May Thy Will be done on earth as it is in Heaven!”
Saint Annibale, “Pray for us, Oh Lord, Send Holy Apostles into Your Church!”
God, our Father, please send us Holy Priests, all for the Sacred and Eucharistic Heart of Jesus, all for the Sorrowful and
Immaculate heart of Mary, in union with Saint Joseph. Amen.
Contact Information E-mail: 3334444@att.net
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2017 HOURS OF THE PASSION
Starts Ash
Wednesday

March 1, 2017

Ends Good Friday

April 14, 2017

Name

Starting Hour
First Hour
Second Hour
Third Hour
Fourth Hour

From - Description
5 to 6 PM - Jesus takes leave of His Most Holy Mother
6 to 7 PM – Jesus sets out for the Cenacle
7 to 8 PM – The Legal Supper
8 to 9 PM – The Eucharistic Supper

Fifth Hour

9 to10 PM – First Hour of Agony in the Garden of Gethsemani

Sixth Hour

10 to 11 PM – Second Hour of Agony in the Garden of Getsemani

Seventh Hour

11 to 12 PM – Third Hour of Agony in the Garden of Getsemani

Eight Hour

12 PM to 1 AM – Jesus is Arrested

Ninth Hour

1 AM to 2 AM – Jesus is thrown into the Cedron stream

Tenth Hour

2 AM to 3 AM – Jesus is presented to Annas

Eleventh Hour

3 AM to 4 AM – Jesus in the house of Caphas

Twelfth Hour

4 AM to 5 AM – Jesus at the mercy of the soldiers

Thirteenth Hour

5 AM to 6 AM – Jesus in prison

Fourteenth Hour

6 AM to 7 AM – Jesus before Caiphas, His condemnation to death

Fifteenth Hour

7 AM to 8 AM – Jesus before Pilate and Herod

Sixteenth Hour

8 AM to 9 AM – Jesus placed after Barabbas and scourged

Seventeenth Hour

9 AM to 10 AM – Jesus crowned with thrones “Ecce Homo!”

Eighteenth Hour

10 AM to 11 AM – Jesus takes up and carries His cross

Nineteenth Hour

11 AM to 12 AM – Jesus is Crucified

Twentieth Hour

12 AM to 1 PM – The first hour of Agony on the Cross

Twenty-First Hour
Twenty- Second
Hour

1 PM to 2 PM – The second hour of Agony on the Cross

Twenty-Third Hour

3 PM to 4 PM – Jesus dies, the deposition from the Cross

Twenty-Fourth Hour

2 PM to 3 PM -– The third hour of Agony on the Cross
4 PM to 5 PM – Jesus is buried
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